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GEOLOGY OF URUGUAY: A REVIEW.

Gómez Rifas,C.G.

Montevideo,Uruguay.

1.Introduction.

Uruguay has been a country devoted to breeding

cattle and agriculture.Mining has no tradition.The evolution of

geological knowledge begun with Dr. Karl Walther who published 53

papers between 1909 and 1948.

2.Preclevonian in Uruguay.

2.1.The Río de la Plata Craton.

This unít refers to rocks dated between 1700 to 2300

MY in southern UruguaY,situated on the western side of the

Sarandí del Yí-Las Ánimas Suture Zone.This is a my10nitic belt

13000 meters wide.

2.1.1.The Base Complexo

1t i8 integrated by gneiss and migmatites of varied

textures,as we11 as deformed granites.

Some typical outcrops are:Piedra A1ta,F1orida

Department,and near the 1itt1e dam in Costa Azu1,Canelones

Department.

2.1.2.Montevideo Formation.
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It is formed by oligoclase gneiss, amp11.ibolites,

mieaschist and micaceous quartzites.T11.e gneiss can be visited in

Pajas Blancas,Parque Rod6,Carrasco beaches and so on.They are

rocks of medium grain size and poor defined sc11.istosity,made by

quartz,oligoclase,biotite and muscovite and zoisite as accesory

mineraIs.

T11.e amphibolites has been classified as ortho and

para-amphibolites according to their genesis.The ort11.o-

amphibolites have cristalized andesine.The para-amphibolites are

generally foliated with medium grain size,integrated by

hornblende and andesine with an evident nematoblastic texture.The

main accesory mineral is sphene.

2.1.3.San José Formation.

lt outcrops at north of San José de Mayo and it is

the field rock of Compañia San José Gold Mine,s?uth of Mahoma

Granite.

1 t is formed by

gneiss,amphibolites,leptinites,quartzites and micaschist.The

gneiss are generally leucocratic with two micas and sometimes

with staurolite-garnet.The micaschist are of medium grain

size,with two micas and sometimes with quartz,disthene and

staurolite.ln cases of pelitie hornfels,andalusite

appears.Generally speaking t11.e metamorphism is of medium degree,

but very low metamor sm has also been observed.

2.1.4.Arroyo Grande Formation.
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is built by a detritie sequenee: quartzites and

feldespatie quartzites,museovites quartzites,metaconglomerates of

quartzitie matrix.The quartzites are granoblastie and sometimes

with big crystals of ch10rite and garnet; and a basie sequenee

eharacterizecl by basie meta1ava of porp11iritie

texture,amphibo1ites of granonematoblastie texture.Exeeptionally

ehlorite-sehist.

2.1.5.Cerros de San Juan Formation.

It is limited to Colonia Department. made by two

hodíes, the first at south with N4üE strike,the seeond at nort11

with a general N50-6ü strike.

It is a vuleanie-sedimentary sequence integrated by

dolomites, talesehist, dolomites, eh10ritie phi1lites, ehlorite-

biotite quartzites, and metaeonglornerate levels as the

seciimen t a r y roeks.There are also basie vuleanis rocks:

metaclolerites and metabasalts, as well as acid vulcanie

roeks:meta-rhyolites and meta-riodaeites.

2.1.6.Paso Severino Formation.

It has a low to very low metamorphie degree.It is

formed by acid metatuff,black slates, blaek metasiltites,

metaquartzites, meta-arkoses, metadolornites, serieitic phyllites.

metarhyo1ites, metadolerites, meta-andesites, metadaeites and

metabasalts.lt has only one deformation phase,generating open

folds of NW vergenee.
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2.1.7,Tardi-post-tectonic granites.

Isla Mala Complex

F o r JHlecl by a granodiorite,with

granuloblastic texture of gross grain with automorphous

plagioclase, sometimes oriented.lt has basic xenoliths.

Arroyo de la Virgen Complex

The main body i "~;:, a granodiorite of

gross grain with biotite,with granoblastic texture.lt is cut by

many dikes,with N6ü-70E strike.

Tia Josefa Granodiorite

Small body with automorphous

plagioclase and hornblende-biotite with gross grain and grey

colour.It is a hill in aplane landscape.

Cerro San José Granite

Small body of sodic granite,with

muscovite,of almost white colour.It is not defo{med and it is

medium to coarse grained.

Mahoma Granite.

Small body of intrusive nature of

gross grain formed by perthitic microcline,zoned albite, biotite,

rutile, and muscovite inside of plagioclase and garnet.lt was

dated in 1997±35 M.Y. by the Rb/Sr method in total rack ( age

corrected by the factor 1.47/1.42) by Umpierre-Halpern (1971).It

has xenoliths of basic rocks and of field rocks.

2.1.8.Gabros and microgabros dyke swarm.
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In Colonia. Soriano. San José, Flores, Florida, and

Durazno Departments; always on the western side of the Sarandí

del Yí-Las imas Suture Zone appears a dyke swarm.lt is formed

by more than 3000 dykes.The rocks are exported since 1955 for

ornamental purposes.

Gómez Rifas (1988) determined K/Ar ages varying

between 1373±33 M.Y. and 1604±40 M.Y.The Rb/Sr method had given

and age of 1.86±O.16 G.Y. according to Bossi et al 199ü.This is

Early Proterozoic age according to Windley 1988.

This age could be linked with the openning oí

Adamastor Ocean proposed by Hartnady (1985).

Compositionally they are andesites,tholeitic basalt-

andesites,formed by plagioclase,augite,pigeonite and

opaques.Micrographic texture in thick dykes.Orthopyroxene and

olivine are very rarely observed.

Dykes forms a drag fold owing to the sinistral

character of the Sarandi del Yi-Las Animas mylonite zone which 15

13000 meters wide.Many dikes do not outcrop and others are

completely wheathered owing to an almost horizontal surface of

different degrre of penetration:

times in a milimeter.

ten times in a meter to many

Production was 4711 tons in 1988.Block were exported

to Japan, Italy, Spain, Argentine and Portugal, during 1988.
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2.2.The Valentines-Cerro Chato reworked eratanic regían.

Limited to the west by the Sarandí del Yí-Las

Ánimas Suture Zone and to the east by the first outerops of

Lavalleja Supraerustals there is a vast region of rewarked

terrane,

Al.f r ican ~

follows:

formed in Transamazonie age and rewarked by the Pan-

G6mez Rifas (1991) distinguished three main units as

a.Pan Afriean Supraerustals.

b.Transamazonie Superstrueture.

c.Transamazonie Infrastrueture.

d.A subalkaline intrusive granite of uppermost Pan Afriean age.

The Pan Afriean Supraerustals:

Four kilometers north of Valentines;at

the east of road 7, we found: aeid and basie metalavas and

hidrotermalized

preserved.

quartzites.The lavas have pillpws strueture

Meamwhile,sou h of Valentines,between two parallel and

synehronie nappes of late Pan Afriean age; with general strike

N7üE, 'we f ound :

basie metalavas,metasandstones,ealc-silicate

metasehists of fine grain,metapelites and mylonites of vulcano

sedimentary protolith.Two foliations striking 42 and 118º are

reeognized.Conjugated shear zones of 60º

r OC1('5 ..

and 158º cut these
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The Transamazonic Superstructure.

It is formed by Banded lron

Formation and amphibolites.The BIF forms a kilometric rold named

Neutral Syncline of Cerros Dría by Gomez Rifas, 1991.1s

integrated by

outcrops of

Apretado, 1sabel,Aurora

the BIF after detailed

and other

searching

hills.In many

the original

stratification can be observed. The axis of the fold is 55º at 120º

with plunge to W.

The Transamazonic Infraestructure.

It is formed by:

-Anatexic foliated granites.

-Migmatites lit par lit,basic,acid and intermediate.

-Basic agmatites,sometimes coarse grained.

-Coarse grained granites with islands of porphiritic granite with

sky-blue quartz,

-Foliated metagranites forming the megafolded structures.

-Mylonites of granitic protolith in the most deformed areas.

-subalkaline granites with garnet.

-Cataclastic leucogranites.

The genesis of sky-blue-quartz-granites is linked with the

formation of the nappes in late Pan African time.The geologic

structure of Valentines region is showed in figure 1.

2.3.The Minas de Corrales-Vichadero reworked region.

Limited by normal faults and shear zones appears in

the Gondwanic basin this basement window which can be linked

stratigraphically and has a similar tectonic evolution with the

VaIentines-Cerro Chato geology.



FIGURE 1. Geologic map of Valentines Region.(Gómez Rifas,1991) 

.l.Mulero Hill.2.Los Morochos Hill.3.Uria Hills Syncline.4.Artola 

farm.5.Los Morochos Road.6.Los Morochos Sinistral Fault.7.Gabroic 

massif.The triangles at the front of the nappes indica te 

direction and sense of the movement. 
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2.3. 1.Ihe Manuel Diaz Formatíon.

1 t is formed by supracrustal rocks:

metasiltites,metasandstones and metadolomites.Preciozzi et al

(1985) describes it, being her relevant features a very low

metamorphic degree and a fracture cleavage.

2.3.2.Las Flores Granite.

Le u co gr ani te of pink colour,with isoxenomorphic

texture, formed by K-feldspar,quartz and biotite.Sometlmes 1t

differentiates to a granodiorite of medium grain size with

hornblende and b10tite.

2.3.3.Amarillo Granite.

As described by Pena-Pias,1988 it is a fine grain

granite with K-feldspar,biotite and quartz.sometimes rieh in

amphibole which gives 1t a greenish colour.It has xenoliths of

varied size of mierogranite with blotite,as well as basie

xenoliths.Pegmatites dykes wí, th N-S strike are quite

eomon.Primary igneous structures as well as some deformatíon were

observed.Ihis Lgn e ou s body was dated in 689±67 M.Y. by

Soliani,1986 by Rb/Sr method in total rock.

2.3.4.Vichadero Granite.

Also described by Pena-Pias,1988 .It ls a coarse

grained gran1te with amphibole and biotite,mesocratie,with K-
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altered to epidote.It is

crossed by quartz dykes.Dated by Soliani,1986 in 662±87 MY by the

Rb/Sr method in total rock.

2.3.5.The Transamazonic metamorphites oí Papagayo and Imán hills.

Actually the information from rnany authors is

contradictory and there have not been an autharized review with

field data.So neither the genesis nar the metamorphic degree can

be precised.Pena-Pias.1988 describe them as quartzites rich in

iron and Ina11 g 8~1'1 e s e and re f e r to t118 presence of

pirolusite,psilomelano and wad,crossed by irregular quartz

ve.í.n s . In con. tact ')'1 i th t he s e rocks and with t11e same

strike,amphibolites were observed.

2.3.6.Metagranites at the SW of the basement window OÍ Cuñapirú-

Vichaero.

Again a good description of these rocks is still to

be done.They were dated in 2272±33 MY by Soliani,1986 by the

Rb/Sr method in total rock.They were called orthogneiss and

paragneiss by Pena-Pias, 1988.

2.4.Dom Feliciano belt of Pan African age.

The Dom Feliciano belt,defined by Fragoso César et

al, 1987 is the eastern part of the Uruguayan basement and

outcrops ma í n Lv in Cerro Largo,Treinta y

------g
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Lavalleja Maldonado y Rocha Departments.Over a basement of

Transamazonic age highly remobilized during Pan African times

appears a series of various metamorphic rocks,which can be

correlated with the Gariep Series.

2.4.1.The Lavalleja Group.

This is a very thick metamorphic sequence whose

stratigraphy has not been definitely precised.It is presumed it

begins w í tI1 acid and basic metalavas: basalts and

rhyolites,limestones would follow,thick series of metasandstones

and metasiltstones in the middle and metaconglomerates situated

both at the base and the topo

The limestones dolomites,and marbles are the most

important mineral resources.The metasiltstones are also used for

ornamental purposes,to cover walls and floors.

The Lavalleja Group begins in Maldonado.in.the Río de la

Plata shore and extends to Cerro Largo Department,continuing to

Brasil,where it 1s named Parangas Groupg

According to Bernasconi,1983 the intermediate to basic

lavas of Lavalleja Group and Porongos Group of Rio Grande do

Sul,Brazil; can be equated with the Grootderrn Formation and the

more clastic sediments and marble units may in fact be equivalent

to the Rolgat and Oranjemund Formations.

Valencia M'i n e i5 a dolomite mine,where a metallic

association was

galene, pyrite,

explored last

bIende, calcopyrite,

century;

calcosine,

bindehimite,malaquite and azurite are found.Very near to
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FIGURE 2.Polar projection of the azimuts of the major axial plane

of clasts which are coincident with the Fl strike.28

measurements.Metaorthoconglomerate matrix supported.The rock has

a grey silty dolomitic matrix with rounded clasts.The mean

maximun diameter is 29 centimeters with a standart deviation

15~818 centimeters., also 28 measurements.Lowerrnost Lavalleja

Formation.Highway 12; 7 Km to t h e south of Valencia

Mine,Lavalleja Department.
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Valencia Mine a matrix supported metaconglomerate is found.The

axial plane of the clasts were measured and the results exposed

in. f Lg . 2 ..

2.4.2.The Rocha Group.

Between the Atlantic Ocean and the Arroyo del

Alferez Shear Zone in Rocha Department we found (Fragoso César

e 'e .~ 1 i Q 'Q 7). t h -r- c> e 1'1'"' 'i t r« •.... d...L S' .... .J U ~ 11..L v __~ ... _'- . ;;:) ~

Quartzitic Unit: it occurs as sandwiches interealated into

the gneissie basement.It is formed by serieitic quartzites of

medium grain size,fine meta-arkoses,quartz muscovite schist and

chlorite schists.

Green Schists Unit:it is formed by metamorphites derived

from basie vulcanie rocks.They are chloritic schists with fine

grewackes levels,p llites and slates rich in chlorite.serieitic

schists and green rocks.massive with quartz grains (amigdals?)

and tiny crystals of pyrite.Ribbon quartz i5 frequent.

2.4.3.Faro de la Paloma Formation.

LL is a very low degree metamorphic sequence which

outcrops in L8~ PaLoma and La Pedrera beaches,in Rocha

Department.It is formed by intercalations of meta-sandstones of

medium to fine gr a í,n size,sericitic,with metasiltstone

levels.There are also me t r í c levels oí metapelitic

sandstones.Primary structures are preserved very frequently:

original stratifieation,plane parallel and cross-bedding as well

as hummocky.
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2.~.4.Paso del Dragón Formation.

Defined by Preciozzi,1985 in the far east of Cerro

Largo Department. forms an arch with N2DE strike.It is integrated

by mícaschist ibolites and schist of varied nature.It has a

medium degree of metamorphism.The micaschist have lepidoblastic

texture, they also have biotite, both micas well oriented.The

amphibolites have granolepidoblastic texture, are formed by

automorphous hornblende and plagioclase, altered to

epidote+zoisite+calcite.

2.4.5.Sierra Ballena Sinistral Shear Zone.

Ihis is a thick mylonitic belt, beginning in Punta

Ba Ll en a , in Maldonado Department; ends near Porto Alegre, so it

is 1000 kilometers 10ng.It 1000 meter to 6000 meters thick.Ihe

rocks are generally se mylonites but SP mylonites.~ltramylonites

and cataclasites also occur.Ihe protoliths are generally granites

but sometimes metasandstones and metalavas also were severely

deformed.It is the eastern limit of Lavalleja Group.

2.4.6.Estancia El Fortín Formatian.

Limited to W by Sierra Ballena Shear Zone, and to E

by the Granitic Batolith Aiguá in the Aiguá sheat F26 we found

this vulcano-sedimentary formation formed by garnet-muscovite-

illi-ee-sericite metasiltites; quartz-feldspar-illite meta-

argilites and quartz-plagioclase-opaque metapyroclastites.It is
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affected by the Sierra Ballena Sinistral Shear Zone which erases

partially the previous foliations.

2.4.7.San Carlos Formation.

Defined by Masquelin,1990 this formation is formed by

polymitic conglomerates, at the base; and at the top meta-arkosic

sandstone intercalated with greenish metapelites transformed in

sericitic schist.The clast are fundamentally granitic or

quartzitic.lt ls also affected by Sierra Ballena Shear Zone which

gives her mylonitic foliation.It has a • • 1:
Slllil..Lar position to

Estancia El Fortín Formation.It occurs only in the south of

Maldonado Department.

2.4.8.Las Ventanas Formation.

Defined by Midot,1984 it ls a hill ~ith 210 meters

aboye sea level and 160 over the Pan de Azucar Steam.lt is

formed by breccias and matrix supported conglomerates not very

polygenic, generally very coarse,but sometimes has the sandstone

grain size.The clast have 1 to 40 centimeters in diameter,rarely

one meter.Grainclassification or stratification do not exist, 80%

of clast are vulcanic rocks or microgranites.The matrix is a

coarse sandstone.

2.4.9.Barriga Negra Formation.

The region of best outcrops 15 Francisco Vidal Farm
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visited by Darwin,Walyher and other pioneers of Uruguayan

geology.This formation is equivalent to Nama Group of Namibia and

South Africa.

According to Midot,1984 the stratigraphy is as

fol10ws:

-At the base a breccia level,frequently very

coarse,30 meters thick.The clast are frequently of dolomite and

limestone with 5 to 40 centimeter of major diameter.We presume a

vulcanic origen for this rock which outcrops north of Francisco

Vidal Farm.(Cerro Partido Sheet).

-At the top a group of feldespatic sandstones and

reddish arkoses with intercalations of purple lutite.

Five hundred meters to the west of Francisco Vidal

house outcrop a series of highly inmature siltstone with parallel

stratification and purple and reddish colour.

The formation never has metamorphism and is presumed

to be a very late phenomena of the Pan African.

2.4.10.Cerros de Aguirre Formation.

In Rocha Department, a few kilometers to NW of 19

April city,between the streams Chafalote and Dom Carlos appears

this formation of mollassic facies,formed by lutites,silt-

sandstones.grauwackes and basalts.lt preserves sedimentary

structures and do not present metamophism.

2.4.11.Martín Soroa Formation.
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It is only found in the Cordillera Sheet in Rocha

Department.It is formed by metasandstone with syngenetic

muscovite and metasandstones of very fine grain size with

metamorphic biotite.Sedimentary structures are

preserved.Sometimes affected by contact metamorphism.Original

stratification is preserved and horizontal or near 30 Q affected

by very open folds of similar type.There is a clear unconformity

with basement formed by muscovite metagranites,muscovite

migmatites and garnet migmatites.

2.4.11.Piedras de Afilar Formation.

Many authors refers to this formation:

Wal ther , 1919,1927, Jones,1956; Bossi,1966, 1969, 1983, 1989 ;

Preciozzi, 1979

Goñi,1958.

,1985; Bossi et al 1975, Bernasconi 1983; Caorsi-

The formation is separated in tWG blocks by a

transcurrent dextral fault with E-W strike with a three

kilometers strike slip.The tectonics i8 suspected to be

syncollisional.It outcrops only in Canelones Department.

The formation preserves original stratification and
,

ripple-marks.lt is formed by coarse-grained meta-sandstone of

white colour,sometimes muscovitic,sometimes pyritic as well as

meta-argílites and metasiltites of grey colour.

Walther,1919,1927, Jones 1956; and Bossi et al 1975

refer to this formatíon as having no metamorphism at

all.According to Bernasconi,1983 it is equivalent to Maricá Group

of Brasil and to the Stinkfontein Formation oí South Africa.
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2.4.12.Sierra de las Animas Formatíon.

Between the Sarandí del Vi-Las Animas Suture Zone

and a thick mylonitic zone,trending N-S appears Sierra de las

Animas Formation.It is integrated by alkaline biotite coarse

grained gr ani tes, coarse grained siena granites,sienites,

traquites, dacites, ignimbrites, breccias and very exceptionally

tinguaites.

La Montañera Massif ls a late ,annular intrussion;

formed by coarse grained sienite with arborescent xenoliths of

grey sienite of fine grain,surrounded by reaction crowns.Pan de

Azúcar Massif is also a late annular intrussion.lt is formed by

sienites with arfvedsonite,orthoclase and quartz.There exist

graphic relation between quartz and orthoclase.Coarse granular

hipidiomorphic texture.

According to Segal-Villar 1989, the metallic phases

are: pyrite, calcopyrite, blende, mo Lí.bden tte , luzonite,

stibioluzonite, Bi sulfosalts, cubanite, gold, electrum ,titano-

magnetite, marcasite, goethite and lepidocrocite.

The Piqueri sienite of gneissic type in Rio Grande

do Sul, Brazil has a similar tectonic position and has a similar

age.The Kuboos-Bremen intrusion in South Africa is also 550 MY

old and ls emplaced also along a major lineamento

2.4.13.Sierra de los Rios Formation.

Defined by Elizalde,1970; had not received newer

studies
Largo.It

since

is

that time.It is located in the far east oí Cerro

formed by porphiritic rhyolite, with orthose
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sometimes albite, micropegmatite matrix.Fluidal

structure is also common.Quartz is sometimes corroded.Glass is

absent.Biotite,hornblende and riebeckite are accesory minerals.

Asperezas rhyolites in Rio Grande do Sul,Brazil;

should have physical continuity and similar tectonic enviroment

and evolution.

2.4.14.Tardipostectonic granites.

Guazunanbí Granite.

Leucogranite of medium to coarse

grain.It is generally isotrope, oriented at the borders.ln the

eastern border it has enclaves of supracrustal rocks.This border

is oriented and deformed by Sinistral Sierra Ballena Shear Zone.

Policlinica Granite.

Medium to coarse g~ained granite,

isoxenomorphic with 15% of ferromagnesian minerals.Rose

colour.Subautomorphous plagioclase.It has pleocroic and

chloritized biotite, as well as isolated crystals of muscovite.

Yerbal Granite

Calc-alkaline great body of rose

colour.25% is hornblende+biotite.Generally isotropic and with

isoxenomorphic texture.Subautomorphous oligoclase.

Olimar Grande Granite

grain,with biotite.

Homogenous body of fine



Aiguá Granite

Batholitic body of medium,coarse and sometimes

porphiritic granite.Primary minerals:zoned

plagioclase,microcline, quartz, biotite.Secondary minerals:

epidote, biotite, opaque, quartz.Mirmequites of igneous and

tectonic origen.Differentiation Index of Thorton and TuttIe,mean=

87.73%, standart deviation= 3.857 n=13.Normative composition of

this granite is shown in figure 3.Chemical anaIyses were

performed at BGR,Germany.

Florencia Granite.

Late alkaline body of coarse grained

granite,very deformed in the borders, as well as in the southern

appendix.

La Coronilla Granite.

Deformed granites which outcrop at both sides

of the highway 39, 15 Km south of Aiguá.Coarse grained with mafic

xenoliths, sometimes with rapakiwi texture.

Santa Teresa Complex

Intrusive body with field rock xenoliths.lt

has big automorphous phenocrystals of microcline.lt is also

formed by biotite,quartz, pIagioclase and tourmaline.

Garzón Granite.

Coarse granite granites,sometimes granodiorites

with oriented mafic xenoliths.

La Paz Graníte

Formed by perthitic microcline,quartz,hornblende

and biotite.Mafic xenoliths, sometimes digested.

Polanco Batolith

Porphirític granite with big orthoclase
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Ternary diagramn for normative composition of rocks

Uruguay.Fields

from Aiguá Batholitic Granite,Maldonado Department,south

from

4

Dercourt,J_Paquet,J, 1975.1.Granite.2.Granodiorite.3.Quartzdiorite

.4.Sienite.5.Monzonite.6.Sienodiorite.Levels 6.25 %;12,50 %;25.00

%;37,50%.
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p~enoerystals distributed in a fine to medium grain matrix formed

by quartz, oligoelase, hornblende and biotite.lt is sourrounded

by eontaet marbles.

In figure 4 is showed a Pearee Diagramm for the

teetonie position of many granitie bodies in the Aiguá Sheet F

26.



3.The Devonian in Uruguay.

The Devonian Series in Uruguay have no near

relatives.They only outcrop in Durazno Department ,in central

Uruguay.The Ponta Grossa Series from southern Brazil is more than

1000 ki10meters far to the north.ln Ma1vinas (Argentina),Fox Bay

formation is more than 1500 ki10meters to the south.The series

has no metamorphism in Uruguay and is 288 meters thick in

borehole DINAMIGE Nº 186,La Pa1oma,Durazno Department.They are

here considered equivalent to the Witteberg Series.

3.1.Cerrezuelo Formation.

1 t is formed by arkoses with cao1initic

cement:Caolinitic lenses used for making refractory bricks are

found in the top of the formation.At the base the colour is

almost white, the oao1initic 1enses are white; at the top the

sandstones are rose or purple.

At Cerrezue10 sinistral shear zones striking 120º

and 133º were observed.Norma1 faults with a strike 157º were also

observed.
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Cross bedding is the dominant structure of the

formation.In La Paloma,

thick.

3.2.Cordobés Formation.

the Cerrezuelo Forrnation is 143 meters

tourtelloti,

levels of

It is formed by grey lutites with two fossiliferous

Emsiam age.The most common are: Australocoelia

Orbiculoidea baini, Língula spp and Conularia

afr.1cana.

Gipsum beds are common at the top and the fossils

appear epig.1nitized in gipsum.

Caolin is mined in Blanquillo since 1920 by Metzen

y Sena S.A. for making ceramics.The formation rarely outcrops

because .1t gives deep soiIs.

3.3.La Paloma Formation.

According to Bossi et al,1975 and Bossi 1966, 1969,

1978 those are fine sandstones of purple colour,with fine

parallel stratification determined by muscovite planes.It is 36

meters thick in borehole DINAMIGE NQ 186,. La Paloma.

There is no unconformíty into the Uruguayan

Devonían Series, but the series líes unconformably over basement

and is unconformably overlain by San Gregorio Formation.

4.The Gondwana System.

lt is equated here with the Karoo System of South
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ASriea.It eovers great part of Cerro Largo, Rivera, Taeuaremb6,

Artigas, Salto, Durazno, Paysandú and Rio Negro Departments.

4.l.San Gregorio Formation

It i5 formed by t111ites, mudstone, siltstone, fine

to medium grain sandstone and varved shales.The maximun thiekness

is 288 meters in borehole DINAMIGE Nº 50, Paso Ullestie, Rio

Negro Department.

It is equivalent to Itararé Formation as defined by

Dos Santos et al,1984 of Rio Grande do Sul, Paraná, Santa

Catarina and Sao PauIo States, Brazil; and to the Dwyka Series oí

South Africa.

In Uruguay they were diseovered by Guillemain,1911

and deseribed by Faleoner, 1931a, 1931b, 1937a, 1937b, Du Toit

1927 , Caorsi-Goñi 1958, Bossi 1966, 1969, 1978, Bossi et al

1975,Preeiozzi et al 1979, 1985 and Walther 1935.

In Paso de las Bochas of the Negro river in Cerro

Largo, marine fossils were found: Eoasianites (Glaphirites)

rionegrensis, Dolorthoeeras chubutense, Itararella graeilis,

Microhemidiseia ortmani, etc.

4.2.Tres Islas Formation

Preeiozzi,1985 defines it as "it is eharaeterized

fundamentally by sandstone deposits,interealated with levels of

finer sandstone of minor thiekness and diseontinous structural

position, frequently assoeiated with organie matter and coal
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d~posits.The sandstones are generally of mediurn to fine grain,

rounded to subrounded.Frequently coarse sandstone and gravel are

observed.The cernent í5 caolín and secondary illite.

According to Delaney-Goñi,1963 they can be

correlated with the Rio Bonito Formation of Rio Grande do

Sul,Santa Catarina, Sao Paulo, Paraná and Minas Gerais,

Brazil.The maximun thickness in Brazil is 269 meters in Barra

Nova, Santa Catarina.The maximun thickness in Uruguay is 160

meters in borehole DINAMIGE 943/1 Estancia !lEI Aguila", Cerro

Largo Department.We consider it equivalent to Lower Ecca Stage oÍ

South Africa.

Da Silva,1981 determined the following spores:

Punctatisporites, Calamospora, Horriditriletes,Lundblasdispora,

Cristatisporites, Protonicisporites, Vesicapora and Megasporas.

4.3.Frayle Muerto Formatíon.

Defined by Falconer,1931 is formed by fine to very

fine sandstone, sandy siltstone aud siltites.They are always

muscovitic with caolinitic cernent, sometimes dolomitic, with very

fine cross bedding, sometimes subparallel, or rnassive.Colour is

grey or white grey.

According to Delaney-Goñi 1963, they are equivalent

to Palermo Formation of Paraná Basin of Brazil.The maximun

thickness is 281 meters in Alegrete borehole,Rio Grande do

Sul,Brasil.ln Uruguay the maximun thickness is 146 meteIs in

ANCAP borehole Artigas 2.The equivalent in South Afriea is the

lower part of Upper Dwyka Stage.
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4.4.Mangrullo Formation.

The typical section is section is: 3-4 meters of

pyrobituminous lutite with para1lel milimetric bedding, 0,1-2,0

meters of massive do10mite, 4-5 meters of si1tstone, 1,0-3,0

meters of limestone, 9-12 meters of massive si1tstone, 5-7 meters

of pyrobituminous lutite, 10-12 meters of si1tstone with

milimetric bedding of grey colour.Tota1 thickness: 40 meters.ln

boreho1e DINAMIGE Nº 943 Estancia: HEl Aguila", 23 meters ;in

borehole DINAMIGE Nº 1023/1 Pueblo Noblía,23 meters.The maximun

thickness in Brazil is 71 meters in borehole 2-IT-1-

RS,Itacurubi,Rio Grande do Sul; where it is named Irati.The

equivalent in South Africa is the Whitehill Formation, a part of

the Ecca Group (Oelofsen,1981).

The limestones are fossiliferous: Messosauridae,

Messosaurus brasiliensis,

never found in Uruguay.

4.5.Paso Aguiar Formation.

bones and teeth.A complete animal was

1 t is formed by fine sandstones, very fine

sandstones ancl siltstone8 sometimes rich in very fine

sand.Dolomitic lenses are frequent.

Maximun thickness is 213 rneters in borehole

DINAMIGE Nº 212 Estancia Palleros, Cerro Largo

Department.Maxirnun thickness in Brazil is 138 meters in Campo

Mour~o. Paraná State; (Dos Santos et al,1984); where it is named

Estrada Nova.We presume it i8 equivalent to the upper part of

Ecca Series of South Africa.
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4,6.Yaguarí Formation.

Preeiozzi et al,1985 divided it in Lower and Upper

Member.

Lower Yaguarí:

Argilaeeous siltstone,fine parallel bedding,red and

brown eolours.Fine and very fine sandstones arkosie with smectite

cement,violet, red and brown colours.

Upper Yaguarí:

Fine to meclium grain sandstones,coarse

sandstones,gravels and matrix supported conglomerates.Siltites

ancl lutites at t1'1e base.Red, rose and pink colours are common,

green and brown at t1'1e base.

Maximun thickness in Uruguay: 911 meters, borehole

ANCAP Gaspar Nº 1, Artigas Department.Maximun thickness in

Brazil: 783 meters, borehole 2MRl RS,Marcelino Ramos,Rio Grande

do Sul,sout1'1ern Brazil; w1'1ere it is called Fio do Rasto

Formation.We understand it is equivalent to Beaufort Series of

South Africa.

4.7.Cuar6 Formation.

Basie rocks with op1'1itic texture,fine grain

clispossed in sills and dykes.It is only found in Tacuaremb6

Department.

4.8.Tacuarembó Formation.
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Aeeording to Preeiozzi et al 1985, it ean be divided

in two members:

Lower Taeuarembó:

Formed by fine to medium grain sandstones of white

eolour; witl1 good seleetion,quartzitie, oeasionally

feldespathie.elay eement.Siltstones and lutites of grey greenish

eolour are frequent.

Upper Taeuarembó:

Med í.um to fine grain sandstones.Fine eross

bedding.Very typieal rose eolour.Orang eolour when weathered.lt

is a typieal eolie sandstone.of desertie elimate.

Maximun thiekness,borehole ANCAP Salto Nº 1. Daymán

Thermal Station, 532 meters.ln Brazil the maximun thiekness is

843 meters in borehole 2-AL-I-RS,Alegrete,Rio Grande do

Su l.v Br az í.L; where it is named Botueatú Formation.They are

stratigraphieally equivalent with the three lower stages of the

Stomberg Series: Cave Sandstone Stage, Red Bed Stage and Molteno

Stage.

Fossils: Meriodiosaurus valliparadisi and Lepidotes

spp, both in the Lower Taeuarembó.

4.9.Arapey Formation.

Basie lavas of tholeitie basalt with flood

strueture.Eolie sandstones interealated.

Maximun thiekness:955 meters in boreho1e ANCAP

Salto Nºl, Daymán Thermal Station.ln Brazil the maximun thiekness

is 1500 meters in Presidente Epitáeio, Sao PauIo State, 1204

1
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meters in borehole 2-AP-l-PR, Apucarana, Paraná State.They are

stratigraphically equivalent to the Lebombo Stage of South

Africa.Similar lavas are found in Etendeka, Namibia.

Since 1860 amethyst and agates are mined in Artigas

Department.IraditionallY they were exported to Germany, today to

Japan,Honk Kong, USA. China,Brasil and Argentina.

5.Puerto G6mez Formation.

Ihis is a thick series of lavas,covering a series of

gravens, generally with amigdals, sometimes spilitic.

Ihere are no equivalents in Paraná Basin.Thickness

i8 more than 1200 meters in Puerto G6mez.

6.Cretacic.

6.1.Arequite Formation.

Rhyolites, trachytes, ignimbrites, basalts, dacites,

microsienites.lt fills grabens and cut previous formations as

dykes.It forms several isolated hills.

Radiometric ages are between 112 and 130 MY,by the

K/Ar method in total rock.CBossi et al,1981).

6.2.Migues Formation

tl/ledi um to fine grain sandstones, coarse

sandstones,gravel,

siltstones.General

polymitic

red colour,

conglomerates, 1utites and

the finer sediments are generally
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f8d but can be b1ack or brown.It fi11s deep grabens:Santa Lucia,

Aigu& and Laguna Merim.

Maximun thickness:

Sauce NºI,Canelones Department.

6.3.Guich6n Formation.

2370 meters in borehole ANCAP

Fine sandstones,medium grain sandstones.Generally

massiv¡~.Sometimes stratified.Matrix supported conglomerates with

very rounded granitic clasts in the top.Ocasionally limestones.

Lies unconformably on the previous

formations.Maximun thickness: 270 meters in borehole DINAMIGE Nº

50, Paso Ullestie, Rio Negro Department.It is equivalent to the

lower part of the Baurú Formation of Sao Paulo and Mato Grosso

States, Brazil.Ihe Skoemberg beds of Cenomanian age may be the

South Africa equivalent of Guichón Formation.

Fossils: two crocodyls :Uruguaysuchu~ aznarezi and

Uruguaysuchus terrai.Some dinosaur teeth.

6.4.Mercedes Formation.

Fine,medium and coarse sandstones.Poor

selection.White and rose colours.Calcareous cement.Generally

massive.Maximun thickness: 64 meters in borehole DINAMIGE Nº

347/8, Puente de Mercedes,Soriano Departmen.

old Queguay Formation

et al

Ihe

1975 is really part

(Bo s si, 1966, 1969, Bo s s i

of the upper Mercedes

Formation.Ihese are lirnestones, about 20-30 meters thick.They
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l'''J.ve been used f o r cemen t p r oduction and as !I sedimen tary mar b Le " .

6.5.Asencio Formation.

Fine grain sandstones with clay, frequently secondary

enriched in irin oxides or siIicates.1ntercaIations of

limestones.Primary white or grey,secondary red or rose.Maximun

thickness 32 meters in Agraciada, Soriano Department.

Fossils: Titanosaurus australis, Laplatasaurus

araukanicus, Antartocsaurus whichmannianus.Titanosaurus is al so

foun in Baurú Formatíon, Mato Grosso and Sao Paulo States,

Brazíl.

7.Cenozoic.

Cenozoic geology in Uruguay is poorly known because

of the very few minerals resources associated with them.

7.1.Fray Bentos Formation

1t is formed by orange loess as the predominant

lithology.Very fine sandstones, 10ess with very fine sand,

mudstone and diarnictites can be associated.

Maximun thickness: 115 meters in borehole D1NAM1GE

NQ 490, Parador Tajes, Canelones Department.1t is uncorformable

both with younger and older formations.

7.2.Camacho Formation.
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grain size.Grey-greenish

lutites.Lumachels.lt is a marine ingression with abundant

fossils.Guide fossil: Monophoraster darwini.Age :lower

Miocene.lt is unconformable both with younger and older

formations.Thickness is 20 meters according to

Bossi,1966,1969.Sanguinetti, 1980; describes Miocene fossils in

borehole 2-PJ-l-RS, Ponta del Juncal, Rio Grande do Sul,Brazil,

between 123 and 156 meters and between 506 and 1460 meters in

borehole 2-MO-l-RS, Mostardas, Rio Grande do Sul; which could be

correlated to Camacho Formation.

7.3.Raigón Formation.

Sandstones of varied gráin size.Yellowish

colour.Levels of green clays and conglomerates.Polymitic

conglomerates.Thickness is about 30 meters.lt occurs in southern

Uruguay: San José, Canelones and Montevideo Departments.

7.4.Paso del Puerto Formation.

Sand,fine sandstones, conglomeratic sandstones of

grey, green and rose colour.Clay lenses.

Restricted to Maldonado,Treinta y Tres and Rocha

Departments; it has a thickness of about 40 meters.

7.5.Las Arenas Formation.

Fine to medium sandstones of regular selection;

n
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ite yellow or red colour with disperse clasts or distributed in

levels.Poor litiÍication.Lies unconÍormable on Permian, Jurassic

and Triassic, 5-6 meters OÍ thickness.Pleistocene age.

7.6.Chuy Formation

Fine to medium grain sand deposits, white or

yellow.Thickness is about 60 meters.

It occurs only in San José, Canelones, Maldonado and

Rocha Departments.Pleistocene age.

7.7.Libertad Formation

Mudstone OÍ typical brown colour.Rarely stratified

limestones of brown colour.Continental facies.Mamalia fauna.

7.S.Villa Soriano Formatian

Last marine ingression.Defined by Serra, 1945 as

"Transgresión Querandina ".Sandy marine sediments, sometimes rich

in clay.Very abundant marine fauna.Erodona mactroides, guide

fossil.Holocene age.
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